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Personal Profile

Competent sports writer with experience in 

writing articles for a company’s website. 

Familiarity with using social media to create 

content and basic editing skills. Passionate 

about sports writing with the aim of 

becoming a writer in either the Motorsport or 

Football industry.

Skills

 Accurate and well-structured writer 

as shown here

 Live tweeting

 Editing video and audio using Adobe 

premiere pro 

 Knowledge of media law and 

regulation

 Good knowledge of main sports -

Football and F1

Education

A-Levels: York College 2019-2021

English Language C| Film Studies B| Media 

Studies B

GCSEs: South Hunsley 2015-2019

9 GCSEs including - English Language, 

English Literature, Maths, Media Studies and

more

Interests

Formula One - been to three Grand Prix 

races (British GP 2015, British GP 2023 and 

Hungary 2019).

Football

Rugby League

Work Experience

Sports Writer (June 2023)

PlanetSport - Leeds, Yorkshire

 Wrote multiple articles for their website - football and motorsport 

section.

 Produced player and manager profiles for the website to be used in 

articles that mention them - profile for James Maddison here and for 

Carlos Corberan here.

 Shadowed Head of Syndication for PlanetSport Simon Wilkes and his 

colleagues when I went into their Leeds office for the day.

Various Roles (January 2022 - May 2022)

 Macclesfield Town International Academy - Preston, Lancashire

 Wrote a few match reports for some of the academy matches and 

Macclesfield Women’s first team.

 Live tweeting of academy matches.

 Match day experience at Macclesfield’s ground - academy and women’s

first team - social media and controlling the digital scoreboard.

Sports Writer (April 2023 - May 2023)

Vavel - Vavel International

 Wrote a few articles for Vavel’s F1 section.

 This included a qualifying rundown report for the 2023 Miami Grand 

Prix.

 A sprint race report for the 2023 Azerbaijan Grand Prix.

 And finally, a ‘four things we learnt’ article on the Australian Grand Prix.

Sports Writer (February 2024- February 2024)

PA Media Group - Howden, Yorkshire

 Wrote articles to be put out on the wire- breaking news, niche articles 

and more

 Went into the office for two days

 Shadowed PA Sport reporter Andy Hampson for a Rugby League game 

between St Helens and London Broncos

 I also shadowed Andy for a Manchester City press conference before 

their game against Copenhagen in the Champions League.
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